
Appendix 1    Project Details 

Project A  Balsall Common Multi-modal Transport Package (application 

value £550k) 

The Council has already completed a draft Strategic Outline Business Case (SOC) 

for this project to submit to the West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA) to draw 

down this funding. The funds will be used to complement the existing £500k secured 

from the West Midlands Transforming Cities Funds to develop an Outline Business 

Case (OBC) for the project.  

The OBC will include survey work and design options for the transport infrastructure 

including:  

• junction design 

• environmental remediation measures and  

• active travel proposals 

• complementary measures for the village centre.  

 

This work will help the Council to progress a package of measures as outlined in its 

Draft Local Plan, into more formal proposals for consideration through public 

consultation.  

Project B      Kingshurst Regeneration (application value £2,962,549) 

In October 2022, Cabinet approved the recommendation to proceed with Early 

Works to support the further delivery of the Kingshurst regeneration scheme. It was 

hoped there would be favourable outcomes from its recent bid for £2m to the 

Brownfield Land Release Fund to help fund these works and/or the Levelling Up 

Fund (LUF) Round 2 bid for £12m.  

Unfortunately, the Council’s application to the Brownfield Land Release Fund was 

recently confirmed as unsuccessful. The decision on the award of grant for LUF has 

still not yet been confirmed by government. The Council continues to explore all 

possible funding opportunities to further advance the scheme. The Council has 

recently submitted an Expression of Interest (EoI) through the WMCA Single 

Commissioning Framework to fund the early works. If successful, it would enable the 

use of reserves earmarked for contributing to this element of the scheme to be re-

allocated to the scheme’s main works’ costs. 

The scope of the EoI application includes: 

• Demolition of the northern part of the site, including the main body of the 

existing arcade. 

• Temporary and permanent sewer diversions. 

• Temporary and permanent utilities services diversions. 

• Tree removals outside the nesting season. 

• Security and hoarding of the site. 



• Temporary compounds and haul roads. 

These early works will enable the site to be prepared ready for the main works 

contract. Implementation of the main works will be subject to further Cabinet decision 

making in March 2023. 

Project C       Chelmsley Wood 15-Minute Neighbourhood (application value of 

£58,168)  

The Council is leading an application to Innovate UK through its Pioneer Places 

Fund. Working with E.ON UK and the WMCA, the project aims to establish a ‘place-

based’ approach to decarbonisation of a neighbourhood that has both economic 

challenges and significant plans for growth.  

If the application is approved, the project will seek to address the non-technical 

barriers of financing, community involvement and behaviour change and cost as 

barriers to engaging in net zero within the context of a place-based whole system 

approach.  

The opportunity created through the securing of this funding would also help to lever 

additional monies that may be available – albeit through a competitive process - to 

further implement the initiatives identified. 

Project D        UK Central Hub Energy Network (application value of £416,910) 

The application to the Heat Network Delivery Unit (HNDU) is aimed at securing funds 

to complete a detailed project development study for a new energy network for the 

UK Central Hub in the area around the new HS2 station. 

The UK Central Hub is home to a mix of several very large energy users such as 

Birmingham Airport, Jaguar Land Rover and the National Exhibition Centre. The site 

will also host the closest HS2 station connecting with London and is therefore likely 

to experience significant growth over the coming years. As set out in the Council’s 

Draft Local Plan, two large developments are due to be constructed around and near 

the HS2 station: Arden Cross (a mixed-use development of c.3,000 dwellings) and a 

substantial residential development on the NEC car park sites.  

With the mixed needs of large energy users on site, there is an opportunity to 

develop a ‘whole energy system’ solution. This solution will synergistically link the 

energy infrastructure and usage of the local stakeholder organisations and deliver  

benefits such as low carbon heat and power sources, more efficient grid capacity 

connections and higher resilience to future changes in energy availability and usage. 


